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T,he College News

.M.de
Was Miserable Widl
Brilliant, Witty
M. Paul Hazard Ducribes LO've
of Power and Remoteneu
of RQmanticist

Femme

�ving Rapidity of Tempo
il\ Production of Cymbeline, �ut Overcutting of Lines ,c:.

I

Prevents Emotional Actin,

Goodhart, D�mber 8.

The TrogedJl 0/ Cvmbelift8 mel with absorption of the actresses

mightily

a pic-

who

re-.

� to marry a man who wal a genius.

Ren6 de ChaUaubriand was a Bre'
ton nobleman, not I uite 80 tall as he

�

magnificent constitution and a beau-

tiful voice, which he thoroughly en-

joyed using, e.specially to read hia OWII

He had a remarkable

enjoying

I
I

Romeo lind

A Special

a sea full of sharkl, IJO that he might
not forego any exciting experiences.
.
nand a UI"abs
Cha(�aub·
�.
6ed

Katherine

Lov.,,11

reason , ia nevertheleaa not worth the
trouble of doing for ita own peculiar
The mecltanies of the
play are glaringly obvious, and it is

of

Cornell'l production

---

the Benefit of the David Mannes

TACT

I
Sch00.

prodigiously; he loved polities and the
monarchy for which he tought, was

IS AN

---

Common Room, December 11.

J

______________

8ernheimer Lecture

l

Miss Johnson, Mrs. Appel
Development of Initiative Is
Basis of Teaching

ulcd for Friday, December 21,

own. He loved power, though he want' L
ed to be rid of it as lOOn as it bored I '
him; he loved money, and wasted it

None of the splendor and poetry or
line that makes Shakespeare', earlier
litat.e plays so well worth the learning is
.",sel,t in C"mbeliJte, and we think

-

at the Martin Beck Theatre, for

' 1-"4Ilu"i.
[I

J,!lid

Per1'ormance

not motivated by the devastating pasTeachers Must Have lionl
that uatlally in Shakespeare's
pla
I
Psychology, Syrnlpaltlly l Y sweep the action before them.

of Rome o BJtd Juliet is sched-

M. de Chateaubriand was a great

lover: of Pauline de Beaumont, of La
oComtease de Mouehine, and of Madame
Rkamier, whose anIon he made. his

At the vocational tea on tcaching,
Miss Johnson and

Is Coming

Mrs.

Appel

U the fact that in modern edu,
"
__
.I
Mr. Charles L. Bernheimer 18 going stres",
.
an illustrated lecture on Th I '"tion, the teachers shouId put thelr

I S,.," "

I

"I CallS IS
'
h and I Yells for More" ,
t pmac
ymg Cry 0f Hungry Horde at Tea
IS Rall'

Mawr. When we first heard it, we
thought it 80 incongruous that we
rUlhed t o the smoking room In high

glee to tell of our amusing discovery.
And were looked upon with patroniting acorn by all the inhabitants. jjOf
course-the ,Inn's spinach ia wonderful-it makes a grand tea I Haven't
you ever eaten it there'?" A. a result
ot thi. amaung anawer, we set out to
find out more about the feeding hob it. of the Bry;n Mawr undergraduate.

Naturally, the firet place we went
was the College Inn. Truly enough,
spinach is a favorite dish. Some who eat up all the cracken.)

girls come in quite "regularly 'about
four o'clock (or th�lr spinach wit. h
pnached egg. Others, who prefer n
bit ot variety, choosu a vegetable platter. And with almost everyone, spinaeb is the preferred vegetable for supper. For those of us who are not
quite such health children, however,
the regular tea, consisting of a hamburger. or- frankfurter sandwich, a
pecan bun, or toast, flnd tea or coffee,
is the usual thing. We dOn't go in
for desaerlt, but make up for our lack
of a � tooth '!1 consumillg �
p. .. ....,. poaaible occuion.

At the Greek's, or, more formally,
the Bryn. .aWl"Confectionery, quanti.
ties of touted cheese and toasted egg_
and-ollve aandwiches are consumed
nIa"
.... t�
�th
.�, ..
..
ooca-coIa, L.__
�. COuM,
and ebocolate ff'Olrteds .. supplement&
1"0 thoee who cannot Join the pande,
ud mut remain at college, large hap
of the lame foodl are carried by their
.... f_to fri.,uk.

- trait ...�
�

"'"

1

first three acts, the action wal rapid

linea and bit. of adion
to have. run away with the
and a confuling mum6 of
lines, a bare outline. of the plot

we suspect. aearcely did it jusand a lIgb,tning-like succeaaion of
each apparently bent on dethe Itage as lOO n as poe.aible
arrival thereon, was the deresult.
the fourth ad, for no apparent
a group 0( soId'lera .uddenIy

up of looee end. il'!. • more o�
much may be forgiven the direc.
of "LetJ• get it over with
� on the IIeOre that this WllS -thei?
.
From
an aesthetic and draattempt to work m a medium i1 ',,'c1dy."
of
view,
the rapidity with
point
requires highly skillful acting
each
actor
stepped
out, said hi,
more expert directing than ia ususpeteh 0( one or two I'IRes, and
neceuary. The main point , howback into place, wu really inin which the directotl m ight
and we regret that lachibeen more .uccessful than

I �ii:

�: ���: ��:I ;:;�::�:::; �:- --

school and its goals. There is th"
lno,neetual goal, (or which tt
he
I ,
' :' '
I
study the individual d«
.
each child and be . .ady to holl'
....ntial
moment. In nurse,oy
",hoDI, a child must learn to explol ('
'
Our preferences in college food are and to combine the things he has learnIn a modem nurseY)' school. the
stated loudly and often. Orange'
.
is 'no longer the center of atis the favorite fruit at breakfast:
learning is left up Lo th �
we are served whole oranges, instead
initistive, tempted by sandof the juice, we squeeze our own at
blocks, easels, jungle gyms, and
table. We definitely don't like apples,
things as packing C!1se M
siI'Qple
and are only mildly fond of grapeR
boards. The school orgnnitCIJ ex·
and prunes.
80 that the children lI1:' y
In spite of all our reducing
experiences that they
ill
we manage to consume almost
w
re-Some children do not
hundred pounds of potatoes and
or see the possibiUties in
hundttd forty quarts of ice cream
and need the teacher to
week, besides our tfaily portion of milk
per day, which amounts to .,,,mething
Another goal of the nuroery school
like one hundred &eventy-nine quam.
emotional growth.
The schoc11
Crackers, too, break down our resisthe
child's
ance.
(It has alwayl been a fact
t
first atteml )t
and
mu!t
encourage a
that it i s the people on non-starch dicta

I

another, to be conspeeding up of the
of the play. Throughout the

.,:'�h�i1-; �:' �:�:�;�
I

:

I ::���

before given the Varllty plays

professional finish.
In one sense the di�ton are to be

the time and painstaking effort
o¥er the peak, of the mounthat were obviously spent on,this pro.
clashed, and departed with an
could have been more profitthat was truly startlin&,.
ably employed in doing, for instan�,
upon the stage and there
looked
.
Twelfth Night, or A Winters' Tale
soldieta; we looked again upon
We regret to have to state further
stage and the soldien were no
the production of Cymbeli1te did
even approach the usual level o( morel And the last scene of the last
seemed to evince an alarming deVar!lity Dramatics ' performances. It
on the part of �e directors thnt.
of course, Inflnitely more difficult
play,
too, should be no more, for
n
do a finished performance of
have
we witneued a speed ier
than
ot
a
later
play,
k

wounded, and exiled. So deep was his
f1 1�
effort into. arousing th
·devotion to it that he could not bear
/Of' the Earlieat America",
the idea of Louis Philippe's being C;v;./iz"';o' on Sunday, December 16, :
iinterest. The object of
:
king, and left the house of peers for6 o'clock in the Deanery. Mr. Bern- ing is to �w.n a chil&1f -.mind to
ever at hi. acceaia on.
to induce concentration
has discovered hitherto unWith all his enthusiaam, Chateau.
observation, and to make the child
c I·Iff rums and d'mouur tr&ck
s
briand found that when he had every.
•
hill mental re80Ul'tetl to the bo
0( Nat·
.nluseum
the AmerIcan
tMng he hoped for In the world, sud.t
his ability.
_
. the moe
t
R·IStOry has pronoun"�
dcnly everything turned to dust and
perfect specimens evp.r found.
Mrs. Appel spoke first, on the nUTlContinued on Pa..e Three

"Let's go over to the Inn for tea
and have lOme spinach," would seem
to be a favorite remark at Bryn

a built up in the Une.s, wbich have.eo

i /!I j ::::::,�
.
It,:

ing undentandlng of people. His ca-life was tremen _ ---------------,------------pacity. for
dous, and 80 was hi. foolhardiness. r----,
When he went to America, he had
himself tied to the mast to watch a
atorm, and W81 lowered by pulleys into

their

We cannot but feel, however, J10W
lmooth-more 80 than in any cut
that C'IIrnbeliJte has come and gone Shakespeare play we hl\ve ever seen,
aing"" praieel of the
from our lives, that the choice of that and we rise t
and feeling for tempo
I)artlcular play was a poor one. It
there. In the fourth and fifth
01. Shakespeare's last efl'orts, and
however, the delight of cutting
while interesting hiatorically for that

Senled, left to ri ght: Letitia Browll, '37, ••-Cymbeline·, Isabel
Seltzer, '37, as the Queen.
Standing, left to right: Adeline FurneSSI '35, 8S Imogen i
U.ntil 'Voodward, '37, as Posthumous Leonatusj Margaret
Vcederr '36, as Cloteoi Sal l y Park, '36, as PisaniOj a ud Edith
Rose, '37, as Iachimo. -

and80me, with a

creative intelligence, and a penetl'at-

that

Cymbeli1lt!l was,
totally unknown
and we were delighted at the
of seeing a play that is 80

their livea, and finally advised us nev·

works aloud.

think

11><
of Goodhart.
\ ' ",,-<1.
UI at any rate, a

mained quite definitely separate all

wilhed to be, but

to

play was for the first
in our memory to grace the

ture of Ren6 and C.eleste de Chateau-

briand as. separate people,

in

highest approval in that we re- pattI, those Im.n.h.del of e.xpresaJon

was "He, She, and then He and She
us

were, lay in achieving that fU8iQn be-

The Vanity Dramatics performance tween the acting and the play, that

d'un

M. Hazard gave

.,.,..-'

ONE SET INGENIOUSLY USED THROUGHOUT PLAY

Homme, Madame de Chateaubriand,"

together."

PRICE 10 CENTS

Receive Praise for Ac

The theme of M. Paul Huard's Icc�

"La

BRYN IlAWR
COLLEGE NEWS, 1114

arsity Dramatics Censured for Choice
of Play ;md Mediocrity of Performance

Principall 0/ Cymbeline

Goodhart, December 10.
lure:

:'oi)yrl..ht
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opportunity for doing an
bIt
o( emotional acting
bave bee n 80 nearly wrested
him by tho .peed at whi.h the
was going.
certain lack of judgment was

Atmosphere
I. Rampant at

Gym, Wee Hours, December 8-9.
There was considerable looking at
shown by the directors in brlngus at the Christmas dance. We were
upon the stage the most hilariousQ ne of the moat charming 8sscm,tage property we have ever
hlages eVt!r seen at a dance in the
the good fortune to obaerve. We
Gym, and the Gym itself was a sight never expect to forget the entrance of
to behold with sparkling eye e\'en the the head of Cloten, dripping hideousmorning before. If we had Sl)()ken to Iy with gore and held aloft with a
ourselves at the dance. we probably pleased smile by Guideriu.: but, alwould not have recognized ourselves; though the head ,top pe d the show for
our best friends found themselves un- a good ten minutes while the audience
able to remember our names when the literally rocked in their lleals with
cutting had gotten under way. The mirth, we feel that it wa, a trine disIn'mnasium itself was an extraordi- turbing to the unity of the play. The
Ilary sight: spaghetti-like strips eonConUnued on �..e Four
cealed the baskets, and travel posters
Non-Resident Students Encertain
and beer mugs and pretzels in silhou.

I""'':':

cUe disguised the waU, and bars. The
There will be a non-resident tea on
red
and Monday, Dec ember 16, at tour.thirty
tables were. covered whh
('onUnueG on �a.ce Five
One
white checked cloths and for center- in the Common Room, to which each
meal that continues in l)referment is ;-------, piece each LJble had a bottle (a beer, non-resident student will bring two
CoUt!gt! CII/t!ndm
B wine, or a whiskey one, doubtless ll"l"".
that which eonsists of brown bread,
Mis/! Fernon. who i, warden
l
Friday, December 14.
Dr.
potatoes, and baked benns, although
contributed by the college authorities)
the Tlon-resident students, will pour
Karl K. Darrow on lVavelf 1111(1
we complain bitterly of
the color
with a candle in it. Bryn Mawr set
Crllstals. �Coodhart. 8.20 P. M.
a new tableware fashion with the usc
&cherne.
. .,id...t
Sunday, Decemoor lG.
Mr.
glass mugs for the punch.
"''"-. .
For salad and deasert, lettuce and
L.
Bernheimer
on
The
In
this
provocative
atm08phere
nc·
Charles
fruit cup, respectively. have
first
S�Brch /Of' the Earlitd A1Jterition could not have been checked. As
places. Other salads have been tried,
CRn. Ci ..Ui=a.tion.
Deanery. 5.00
it was, the dance became spirited, and
but none have had the popularity ttat
P. M.
,tre.nuou" with the only IeIf.»eris accorded plain lettuc�, 80 that has
Christmu Carol Service and
coming during the entertainment
beelt adopted as the constant.
l:ulru-eaa by Bishop Creighton.
by Shorty Atmore
thirty-two dozen heads of
GOodhart,
7.45
P.
M.
'34),
who Induced
luce are ordered w�bt- Fl)r
League
17.
y,
Monda
December
with
a
fter-djnner va-._,a prefer ihea
pltrty, 4.00-6.80 P. M. Common
By the end
nety to that ICrved at breakfast, even
Room. Meeling of InternaUonal
though w e have been informed time
Club and Dr. Gray. lecture on
and time again that they ale the ..me

1

1

I

brand made in the "me way.

TM NetD Repw.blte

The college booksbop SUPPUe.I the
college with even more food, .. well
as the. very neceuary dprett.el chewing gum, tomato Juice, et a1.
naI p� to the ball'bookabopll
an an&l o«w..... ; ff'Olll u.e. we

Noctur-

hdp ODd ...... ...... "'''' _ 0Dd ....-. "'" __ to Jut ...IU "'" -U ......

;.

Spai".

Common Room. 8.00 P. M.
Tueeciay, December 18.
Dr.
Maller on Muioo. Kule Room.
5.00 P. M.
){aid"�. GrmWednMda,.
Jlrreoember 19
p..... Ie nou..,.. Carol -..-

•

.. .

I L-

__

-0

�

�
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..
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Fear No More the Heat of the Sun

"The sight of Bryn Mawr decked out for campus festivity is an

infrequent and an extraordinary one.

Utmally we are Il ever seen in

our pr ett y clothes except when we are taking a final turn about the
�nnok:ing room before rushing out to the station taxi, or, on our return

from a week-end, when we drop all the accessories of civilization at the

threshold of the smoking room.

Once per first semester we shake

the camphor flakes .from our finery
home field, then, on the

dance.

occ asion

t o outsparkle our sist ers on tbc

of the autwnn Varsity play and

Life is a dizzy and dissipated whirl: we attend the. play and

the dance and try to prove that. we can be sweet and light.headed

young things.
Unfortunately, this past

weck..end's festivity did not

see t he

whole·heart ed enthusiasm for the program of play aud dance.

The

at

the play did not seem to catch the spirit of 1'lIe Trllgcdy of Cymbclint.
'Phe explanlltion of the slight attendance at the play is simple, The
U1ee Club opl'rettRIJ are sold out every year, s o that the explanation

is not. one of financial iltress j and fre(lUently- lectures in th e middle

of the college week are betlcr IItt(,lIdcd, ilO that there can have been

We Illay be branded unadventurous or low

brow for the admission, but we want to sec either a very good play,
or an amusing play to start off a fcstivc evening.
this reason the
1111fortuJlate.

ehoice

of

We feel that for

Cymbelille for Var�i!y production

was

Probably the Varsity Players have nevcr, in the hi�tory of Uryn

Milwr. ch�ell a plllY that 1Mt with !he complete 811ProvaJ of all

the underg radu ates .

r{'Ccnt

nut even the much disparaged presentation of

Broadway tSuccesses at 13r�'n �laWl' hilS Illet with more enthusi

astic Hupport than ('ymbcliIl6 w as givcn.
�
cloilll-:'

pieces

If we waut to get. away from

secoud-hand [rom 13rOlldwny we still might revive Broad

wily successes froml say, fifteen years ngo, when we wer e as yet not

:;!oiug to the theatre ourselves. Jf we w8nt to do period plays to get
lhe n t i vanta ges of period costume and scencry to offset the oddity of
Bryu Mawr 1 >18yillg the male roles , it still seems to us that we need
1I0t play only Elizaootllall d ramas. There is nu"h to be said for our
�

t

APOSTROPHE' TO A
The show moves at a pace that al
• TYPEWRITER
lows no breathing &pella and Oils, com
o lovely things with atops and caps, bined with the fact that most of. the
You make a·lovely clatter
got
show'. appeal lies in ita humor, often
It ringa and crunches, yes, and tap• leaves the audience 80 confused that
Out lovely printed matter.
the effect of some of the more beau
It's enough to put ideas Into our
tifully staged skits I. marred. Often
head. Like the following:
We herewith suggest a new game these very pietureaque seenea are el
for profeilOTS: Cherchez la thl!me! fectively broken with bomor, as w�
1. 0 'don't biar me malice
at the end of the dance showing the
CheerioAs if you were Pallas
modern lovers, the young man comTHE MA,D HATTER.
Full armed a priori with forepletely ignores the exotic crel\ture
thought.
across hiB knees by placing"
Tliutre Review
2. The infantile Cupid
elbow neatly on her abdomen and
Li.fe Beginll at 8..,40 has been so
� �;i : ::::�:�g oW int'o� t�e diatance. Little
Could not be called Btupid-:
:
ned
by
y
the
great
ough
condem
l
But flou'"e bigger and brighter
like this heighten the key ot
' way critics that it ia with some timidmy brute!
ahow all the way through. The
ity we raise our weak voice in its deperformanee is kept up to a
fense. Nevertheleaa, we enjoyed it
Now you try lOiiltl We can have
standard, and even those skits
completely and we openly recommend
a lOng-fest.
have been seen before are so well
it to all weary Bryn Mawrters with
that they go over. If you want
the price of a ticket or an escort with
VOLGA BOAT SONG
to see a revue that you know will b&
the price of one, who wish to 8C(I a
We've danced, and we've danced
if not the best, entertainment,
good, although not a dazzlingly brilTill our feet are sore.
do 'little better some bright
liant, revue. Everything in the
Would you have U8 collapse
in New York than go to the
-the music, humor, dancing,
And roll on the floor?
Winter Carden and enjoy for yourself
-was excellent, and once it was
what they have to offer.
der way the show never let
"What's your name?' What's your
H.F.
u..
Probably ila biggest defect was
College and who brought yo
there was too much of a good th',ngol
pleaseT"
IN PHILADELPHIA
and the good thing lasted too long.
Has been screamed in our ears
tired
You have probably healld
In varying keys.
•
. Theatres
of t.he music long before
Broad: We scarcely dare to menis still good music. You.',., 0
We've Ilushed and we've pulled,
tion it (or fear it might not come
Uppe1"
and
Let's
Tab
a
Walk)
We've been trod on and led,
arter all, but we think (and hope)
the Block are the hits of the show and
Our spirits are btoken,
is the last week for The Pursuit
of the season, but several other
Wc're ready for bed.
Happinessl
morou. songs and also What Can
-Lone Goolfe.
Chestnut: Dennis King 1llaying a
Say in a Love Song? are very
role for the first time in a
ant.
THE BIG PARADE
comedy,
Petticoat Fever. Mark
Ray Bolger steals the show, but
Oh, (or the life
Reed
has
made
the life of a telegraph
does it with such .an unllMuming
Of a Bryn Mawr
in
an
isolated
station in Labthat you love 'it. His dancing is
Wl1r�en.
funny; also, we belicve, for the
brightest spot in our life since Fred
She meets so many
time. ...
Astaire left our happy hunting ground
Attractive men.
Erlanger:
An hilariously funny
for Hollywood. But his antics do
-lAl%1I Loott.
about
prize
fighters and milk
atop with mere dancing; he
The
Milky
Way, with Cecil
,
(Can be sung to the tune of Love acts and smiles beautifully, and
Lean and Cleo Mayfield,
Will Last. This procedure is not advis- the window dresser going to bed
Forrcst: Eddie Dowling's new nlUscreamingly funny. Bert Lahr
ed, however.)
Thumbs Up. Ray Dolley, Clark
guieter than usu81� but still
, Hal Leroy, and the
The damsels were shrieking on every an� in She L�.. iIIe, a riotous
Sisters
are
also in it. We can't
off On last season's success,
side,
whether
we'd
rather 'lot see the
signs of the Bert Lahr we used
"May I cut,"
Sisters
or
see
Eddie Dowling.
Their look and word their thought
know. Frances Williams has IC88
Carrick:
The
Theatre
URion's sut:do
than
usual,
which
is
just
as
wcll,
belied
of last season, Stevedore, a highly
Truly-but
for more of her might be too much.
account of labor troubles on
"fonder all over the'slippery Hoor Luella Cear is her old self, which
New
Orleans
waterfront,
Within and out of the dancehall IrShOUld be enough said, but she
DeliriolUt, the
Slightly
Walnut.:
outdoes her usual brand of humor in
door
t
in a "better
love
of
accoun
P
P
The raging rabble continued to ronr, t he two Sits, nly aranlOullt- U 1%family, is still hanging on.
Ro:ty-Rose and 1 Couldn't Hold
"May I cut."
very good-in fact, no good.
Man. The latter takes a few
"Just strictly between us
You're cuter than Venus,
And what'. more, you've
..
arma,"

I'b"""',d

�:�!���

usual

- audience at the play was very slim: and what there was of audience

lit tle pressure as to time.

There's a new popular song (from

CalU.u 411 Stars)

I

MAlUNG PRIce. '),00
SUBSCRlPTJON. ,2.S0
. SU!lSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB
Entered

I learned in college
To make compotes,
Along with a knowled�
Of antidotes.

-

JEAN STQtN, 'S6

DOREEN CANADAY, 'S6

,I

-Drlin.1/ Duck.

II

who haa followed the meteor eareer of
or and the picturesque for th06C who
tire of humor. And it you do nol lit.
erally rock in the aisles wit.}lJaughter
at Sound Phnomenu, you are too old
a hand at this sort of thing to have
gone to the show In the first plaee.
Robert WiJdhack, IU a professor dis
coursing on the gentle art of .snoring
our first lady. and too much eannQt'
be said for the above-mentioned SM
Lov.. Me or t! Da1l at the Brolun. in
both of which Bert Lahr rises to hi,
old heighla.

Also,
can make soup
Cam}bell's alphabet;
Lemonade for the croup:
I'll be a wife yet.

OAMOUFLAGE
Is this a dance
We've embarked upon?
Or an artistically disguised
Marathon

Th. eon•• N..... I. fulty prot.cte4 by cop,rl.bl. NOlhln. thAt appMr. In
ma1 bti ...pr1nl� eith er wholly or In part whh. ut _rltt.n perml..lon or th.
Edltor.ln:ChI.f.
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And· boil hot water,
And waah a pan;
I'm a mOC\el daughter.

I

b.i�·:�1 ��:����

k· •
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Orchestra Program
ful pokes at. the great appeal to
N'J'NJRE-LOVER
..., , ...' . , ...Mass in B Minor
dl'umntist's pool'cst plays. We want to M'C a good pIny, and we wunt Fresh air? Fresh air? say. not for me, ,en in recent advertising. The
Leopold Stokowskl conducting.
ling cast and the juveniles were, on
n P18Y wiUI som6 popular appeal. So many good pln � have been Nor Ollen spaces, sky and sea.
whole, very
, although not
Contlnu6d o n PIlJ. Four
I find that all the Great Outdoors
wl'itten that it seems to U8 a pity th8t we should give olle wit 80 little
Is filled with unattractive bores,
'Iliant.
IIppeal 8S The Tragcdy of Cymbclillc.
Material, Teacher
And even when quite close to home,
things in
There were so many
We make these suggestions here \)ecllIIse 8S ordinary undergradu� Mom Nature thinks to romp and roam, Lile Begin. at 8 .•0 that it is i
Acquired by Art. Club
do not like pets mnde for laptl,
to pick out the brightest spots.
fites we do not know, nor do we pret.end to know as lIlony plays or
pesls to rustle during naps,
The Art Club, which meets every
of the choicer bits Is the Ql(artet
much about play proo.uctio n as the Vlll'sity P lay er . \Ve place full
Be Kind to Beasla? I'd rather not,
tico, where Rabelais, Boccaccio,
Saturday
morning from 9.45 to 11.45
eOllndenee in that organi7..lilt on·s ability t o choose and produce plays
And-pigeons in the gutter?-;-Cott.! Maupauant , and Balzac bemoan to
the basement of the gymnasium, has
suited to our histrionic talents and �llprot>riRtc to the festive occasion
music the trite childishness of their
on renewed life this year. About
which a play nnd n d ance prov ide. We trust that Varsity Drnm,.tic_
CETTINC OUT A PAPER
n students attend regularly to
works when compared to the modern .
or to model from college mod"Cetting out this paper's no picnic. bedtime atory, and in t.he meantime Is
will, th.is. eo m ing springl choose a phlY thnt. Bl'yn �l awr will sincel'ely
"If we print jokes, folks say we are pay their respects to the movies, the
under
the direction of Miss Agnes
WII lit to see.
radio, and the pulps. 5hoein.' the Ma.rl!
Miu Yarnall, who has her
"It we don't print jokes, they auy is an unusual dance number, which
studio in Philadelphia and re•
nOur 'Tore" D;'V;ne"
are too serious.
' adds new interest after the rumba and
gave an exhibition of her own
As the drallltitic seasoll at Bryn �ltlwr I,!'ets undt'l' wily with
"If we publish things from other carioca craze and should appeal to all
at Baldwin School, has provto
pa
said
lazy.
we
be
are
who
happen
to
like
the
Weidman
danc.
,,
to
,,,
be
a
sympathetic and a compew
the
di�lIssion
in
flourish and becomCfJ th e subject of violent
f we publish original mat.ter, they ers and to many who do not. Chin
instructor.
hOllrs of every night, one need that has been oecurring to us
we lack variety.
about thl! Englishman who
The Club has this year acquired the
many a year now returns to our minds with all ever·new force.
"If we stay on t.he job, we ought. to dress" in the face ot several
equipment (or its work for the
co tantly growin g interest on campus in the conslruction
out rustling newst
to save the family honor, is old
time since it was organized,
"If we are out rustling news, we but so well done by Mr. Lahr and
have at their disposal several
alld it is the burning desil'e of a s r not
on
the
job!
mates
that
the
audience
quite
pounds
of modelling clfY,
students to t'xperimellt with the possibili·
''It we work on the paper, they aav
to ten stands for sculpture and
the {act. C'Ettt fA Vie, too. is
�
of art.
wire supports for statuettes
new idea, but Messrs. Bolger and
we are neglecting our school work!
these experiments on the occasion
'lIt we work on our school work, jumble their French and English
addition to the regular materials
this risk has been they say we are neglectinl th� paperl enchantiiJ&ly as U1e two ;u;;i;i::.ii;;;..;;;i.1i�.-;};;;;;hi�;;:...;;�.;,::o
.;::iif.':;;�
ff
\
iii
-don'e: print contnSutions, we lover. who push the lady into
''It
are new to the work
ent ,,'plris ng V arsity Dramatics
don't show proper appreciation I
Seine and go oft' hand in hand, u;:;;lli�.;clay: in consequence their work is
opporttmity and m o
"If we do print contributions, the again you forget how many timet
experimental, although extre
if we were t he
paper i. filled over with junkl
you've seen this thing done worsc.
intereating. They have tried
part of a buil ding
"Like a8 not some fellow will say The pantomimes and tableaux in the
head and the whole human
be _mar ed out and we swiped this from an exchange..
opening number in What Can You Say
course of
autumn's
:�;:i���rl .•:"�o�r that we swiped this from a
ill a. Love 50'111/1 and A Quiet Evebut mOlt of the modeUe.r1
p;
ning At Home should provide col- now doing statuette. to ret the
"So we did I"
and ita types, should eapecially de- and balance of the bQdy before tryDOMESTICITY
light all fellow atudenla, The NeltJ ing the ftnc-T' work that must go into
in
I ean open a can
Dl!ol Ladu. should entrance everyone the modelling of the head. The Club
to be ready to give a college
-------11-.
in the near future.
the our midst might progress hieratically to graee t be boards of a Br dEllen Stone, '36, ia p�dent, and
appla.,d" way theatre, a d reflect the glo
upon Bryn M.awr that we have lon g Margaret Lair d, '86 la eee:retary of
,
beeq .ai ng and hoping to aettle upon her.
Clab.
producing Shakespeare, but,. agnin, we do no

_
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THE COLLEGE NE\\iS

[aults seem to have been that ahe Wl\.lt
All..Philadelphia Team I"";,
'..o;"u, and stingy.
and
marrh.'ll
Defeats Varsity 4-1 Rend de Chateaubri
,
,

Gpcod.

Varsity Defensive Game
Keeps Scbre Down
In Many Years
FIELD

SLOWS

___

I

�··I..te ;n 1792 ma;, 'y beeause ,he h.·u'
'-""
moncy. They weht to Paris, in
midst of the Revolution ; tie joined the
mona",hl,t army and ended by
Freneh lessons in London.
ce" ..
was imprisoned (or over a year and
finally went to live at Fougeres, in
..
" poverty.

,�

(.�'I'1t' I.,

UP

Two

Bryn Mawr, Deeember 8.
The All-Philadelphia hockey

defeated Varsity, 4-1, In
i
weather on a frozen field, which prevented the Philadelphia stars from using many of their trick ta�ics.

Although the opponents snapped
into an immediate offense, Varsity,
playing one of the best games of Mle
8euon, otreted an unusually strong
backfield in combination with a de-

fensive forward Jine whieh prevented
any acoring during the first part of
. the halt. Atter steady pushing, however, Kitty Wiener, with the able assistance of the rest of her forward
line, tallied, and, after another marc.h

I

I

Were

Miserable Together

when he had nearly marEnglish
aaughter,
;jl"b'ia"d'\-eica,ned to �Ieste fOr
days. ' He went back to her tor
only after Pauline de Beaumont's
d"a'h, He did not �ove his wife 80
as his· liberty : and made the
m;n;st,-y fetU8e her a paasport to England
he was ambaaaador there.
She annoyed hin) because she wa
s, too
clever, because she was nervous and
made everyone else nervous. He oftell
asked his friends to dinner in
1I0t to have to 8tay home alone with

his wife.
If they had had enough
money, they could have lived ICparateIy and been happy: but since they
-down the field, scored again before the
were poor, they had to live together
close of the half.
and be disagreeable.
In the second halt, the Philadelphia
"Iadame de �
rha
'teaubriand was
.
team, live
0f whom are AII-Americans,
•
a
a �
.
e--at Wei-wme in Rome when
warmed up 8ufflclentIy to put its famwa. amba...do.
• ,he-" .
ous pa88ing and goal charging tactics
salon was cold and 8tiff and she C8r·
into play and scored two goals. Bryn
r
ried on her family warfare in fronl
Mawr then shifted the forward me to
strangers. She was ambitiOUR
a momentary strong offense and bro ke
her husband, and even intrigued
through with Brown tallying ovel' the " "" ,
..
at cou . .
prostrate form of Elliott after 11 messChateaubrialld
was
a
up in front of the cage. Shortly ntof wo-y
and pain
.
"
ter, the whistle bIew and Varsity wna
w,·fe. She ,utT,.,d
when
•
.{laved from a complete blanketing.
I aL--n',
UM:.
o.
and wh"'"
o ", a.
In spite ot the tact that AII·Phila· "
e was ',n love w',,h othe"
• women.
delphia was slowed down considerably
Sh, was alway. act aside by h" h....
bct-auae of the hard field, the uncerband or by herself.
lainties of a fast ball, and unsure
Both Were Unhappy in Old
footing, Varsity played a beauti Cu\ deIn later life, Madame de
fensive game, which was instrumental,
founded and ran the
aside from weather conditions,
in
keeping the Philadelphia team down to Marie Thereee on the Rue de I'Enter.
It was for retired priests and
the lowest score in many aeasons�
women. She spent all her
The line-up was as follows :
money for it, attending
A lI-Plliladelphia
Bryn Mawr
and bossing the pooille ill' ; ' .
Cr058 . . . . . . . . r. w. . . . . . . . . F acth
.
on It 'he alfeetiou ( ;
Parry . . . . . . . . . . r. I. . . . . . . . . LaI'
ncd
had not wanted, until she
Wiener . . . . . . . . . c. t. . . . . . . . . . . Cary
Iy taded away and died in 1847.
M. Howe . . . . . 1. i. . . . . . . Bakewell
Chateaubriand grew old much more
Vanderbeck . . . . . 1 . w . . . . . . . . . Brown
than hi8 wife. His r,;c",lH
Morton . , . . . . . . r. h . . . . . . Bridgman
s
were
around him, his liberty di ·
Townsend . . . . . . c. h. . . . . . . . . Kent.
because of phy.sical
Strebeih . . . . . . . 1. h . . . . . . . . . Evans ncss,
dreams fading. All
Taussig . . . . . . . . r. b. . . . . . . Jackson
made him suffer intenljely, in spite
Pngc
1. b. . . . . . . Gratwick
i outward gaiety. He died, dramatElliott . . . . . . . . . . g. . . . . . . . Leighton
year. afteLhis will!. The story
Goals - Wiener, 2; Strebeigh, M.
makes us wonder who had been hal>Howe, Brown.
pier: she, who loved but was nol ioved
Umpires-Mr•. Krumbaar and Mis.q
in retum; or he, .....ho did not. really
Morgan.
love at all and felt the disappointment
Time of HaJvea-25 minutes.
it.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . . • .

•

Mme. de Chateaubriand
Acrimonious, Stingy

.

-

'

CIIntlnued from Pace One

dead sea apples when he tasted it.
Three things kept him from despRil'
and destruction: honor ; beauty of
nature, or man, and of phrase ; anrl l'e

,

Tha .ddltion of leer.lulll tr.I....
Ina 10 • coll" e coune .Imolt .1.
WI" ...uru prompt Implo,mant
-thl. la the npcrl.nca of the
Placem.nt Dap.rtmenu of tha
Kllharlee 011l1la Schooll. A Spa.
d.1 COlIna for Collala Woman
belin, July II
In dlht month.
ou ara reid), for . polltlon. Thl,
I not .n abb,.",I.lld .umour

a

r

BOSTON
90 M...lloor....'" Sf.

I

Great Wit

She was very well educated and rl'ud
inccssantly. She saw things as they
were and commented on them with u
'
fine sarcastic wit. She wrote Ictt('r8
in
graceful, witty style._ Her chief

�

I

Newtons are ordered
weekly,
tor one individual. Another
seems to exist entirely on
juice. There has been a gretlL
on apl>les recenlly. Early ln,the
, the freshmen in Roc took a wiltl

I DUKE

Four tarm. of ele"an weak. ara gl"en
Thue may be teken eon.
each ye.r.
.ecutl"ely (graduation I" three yur.)
or three tllTlTt. may be Uke" eac"
yur (IIr.dulllon In four year, . The
entranee
requirement•
•re
ntelll·
genCB. chancter and at leaU two
ye.r, of college work. Inefudlng the
,ubJeeta .peclfl,d tor Grede A Med·
leal School', Catalogue• •nd appllca.
tlon forme m.y be Obtained from
the Oeln.

/

"'=======�

"THE CHRISTMAS TRAIL"

,. 6y
ABERCROMBIE 8< FITCH CO.

•

Buy fro", this booIc

supplyr

can

with 'a f��e
copy of thu bookful of gifts.
We

Hundreds of presents

are

trat«l and: descn�

-;:f this gift Dlerchandise we

can

show you_ All of it may be

ordered through
on

any

us

Cor

sp�cif1«i date

d'UV'?(1

ft ..,t. .. •.,. t. ttY. ..
,.. WI', 11M" .t 1.___wHIl
1• .tII. •...,. ...t.rt. •••
.."....... 1 D. tlH" (...
..411 N. ,....) .re La.... II.
..", w"' ,.11... .H•••• �••
11'11'1 ktll. Y., ••1 .," t_
... ... t• ••,....Late t...

anything

If there is

.

(rom Abercrombie &.
not showll_ in the

need

gft

-

and
book, we

get ;, for you promptly.

.

Jeanne

Of ......, renb" ..
- ...�..... �- ........
.
.

10

CH.u. .. It&U.y
II....'.. �-

SeH. Shop

Bryn Mawr Avenu�

Bryd Mawr,

Pa.

I

Fo r Student$ and Faculty
.

Ra i l Fa res
Red uced

PROVIDENCE
155 04_,.11 Sf.

1,13

and racutty to the "College Special" rarta which combine econ·

omy with the ,real advantqta Or rail travel-aafety. 1JPCCd. cc:im.

they're

rort and convenitncc.

If you bouaht one 0' the reduced rare round-trip ticket. when
you came to echool this Fall, the coupon Is ,cod rctumlnc home
betw� December 10 and .25. When cominl belck aner the

quite mistaken

Ma"y people think it' •
expensive to telephone rar

•

away

frieiulo,

Actually Cew

call 100 mile. (or 35

1,000 m i le. (or 82.00

by

Station

to

Station

Nisht R.tetl (effective aner

8:30 P. M. Standard Time).

RICHARD STOCKTON
..

M.wr
.... ...

ilIus

Som

....1011. but a wcll-n:nmde4 Ent
uti,.. SecAI...,.1 (lurle dulpeel
..peel,lI, for the nnd. of (olh'le
wom.n.
Write for full InfomlJltioll .bout
Sp.cI,1 "month Coun.. for Col.
lele Women bellnnlnc Jul, II and
October I.
Ona IIDd Iwo-yell, «>urns lor �r..
plr.tOt, Illd bllb eeboo/ .r.d""u

�--<_,..; ao() lI'IiIe. -for OO -cenb;

.,..

Ten yeara ago a football player's
weighed 22 pou.nds. Today it
ave"a,
,,
,, eight and a halt pound
•.

The railroad. appredate the enthu.iutic responsel or studtnta

can

Wrtr;,irr ,.
Ri660••
G I F. T S

l

wl

,�

Chruana.!l.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM. N. C.

pleuure. COlt a& little. You

C"riJt",., C,mJ.

Somewhat weakly we recline and
consider the re.ultl of our Invelliga_
tion. They leave u. a bit aghasl, and
rather in need of .ustenance-thnnk
you, we'd love some spinach

� r::::�:�
I

;�
B

ror oI'lves, then sudden Iy " O" ,K.,
then1. The sardine market
. dropped. The only two

N'EY VORl:
.47 ,._. A....

or three o'dock in the morning,
the college breathes forth into the
night It. full quota of smoke, we are
no Ionger at a lou tp account tor the
(oggy almolphere that haa prevailed
of late.

1"Nc"t",fty,

KAT H A R I N E G I B B-S S C H O O L

celeste de la Buisson was also born
in Brittany, or the lesser nobility. ShC"
had charm, but not beauty, and be
cause she refused to eat and lived on
herb tea, ahe was weak and sickly.
She loved to stay home, and avoided
social life and ambassadorisl gntherIngs.

821 Ience
Cff Aw.

•

COLLEGE WOMEN SUCCEED AS SECRETARIES

ligion, to which he clung because it
was beautiful and good, and he wanted
It to be true.
Chateaubriand thought himself al
way8 alone. Spiritually he livf!d on nn
island, remote from everyone.
locked his lOul away, and this attitude
did not make him an ideal husband.

Mme. de Chateaubriand

•

1 ��;!� ;�;�i
l

:�

;; " ::'��' }:�:�;':
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Carol Service ·
caviare purchased lhi' fall have
A ChriStmas Carol Service will 00 been luceeu(ully sold.
There is a
'y demand tor cheese. DRte8 IUiCf
in Goodhart Hall on Sunday, De. '''" a,
16, 8t, 7.45 P. M. The College " figs go a,ong in a heaIthy way,
under the direction of Ernest
Among the tandica.-.,butterscotch Gild
A.R.C.M., Asaociate
in Hershey ban are .dO extremely popat
College, wi1l sing English,
although "the big swing bas bee"
and Czech Carols and various
One-eent c.andies arc esof other well.known I
popular among those who arc
Min Mary Earp will
reducing, and salve their consciences
and rill join the Choir
buying only a lew at a time.
frol!L Handel's Measiah.
liquorice and Tootsie-rolls
address �II be given �y TIlP
IIOld. There i, a ateady demand
Rev. Fran� Creighton, D.
chOcolate peppennints,
gan Bishop of Long Island'and
dr6ps, and �lil1,-y ·Ways.
Miuionary Bishop -of Mexico.
one considers the
ount
The 8e1"vice ill optn. to tile ",«bUc.
gum bought, it is
�
-The program is all follows :
whole ot Bryn Mawr
From
The iJlellsicih
(Handel) ,
not move to a steady rhythm
Chorus, "And the Glory of the Lord ;"
jaws. Five dozen boxes
:
Aria and Chorus, "0 Thou
, P. K.'s, two boxes each of
J
;
.good tidings to Zion:
peppermint and spearmint and
English Carou., "Here we come awasboxes of spearmint Beechic8 have
"A Babe in Bethlehem's
ordered since the beginning
Carols, "Now the rarest day"
yen. Doublemint and 8)1e8rmint
"Sleep, Baby, Sleep ;tt
Baeh,
the most »o1)ula'r Havon.
�
Jesu, 80 sweet;" VOllghn Williamll,
Hand in hand with the chewer!\' go
Christmas Night:" Somervdf,
denizens ot the 8moking room:
Grasmere Carol:" Shaw, "How
demands are enormous. Chesterit to Bethlehem ;" Praetoril"',
are the 1110St popular brand, tim
is born Immanuel."
thirty Hat fifties, and "'On"
.
'
_.
tll'lS be11Ig
ou
.ered
.0, Cal s It Spinach
are a close second, with
number of cartons and about
IIs for
and I Ye.
flat· fifties. It is the rounel
Continued from Pace One
of Chesterfields which go
charmingly that carry the balance.
the othel' brands, Lucky Strikell,
chocolate, a8 well as animal crnckKooIs,
Marlbor08,
Tarytons,
Old
and nuts, are among the steady
Golds, Philip MorriS,
.
SpudS
(cork
This (all, many gallons of
hrce carlip), and Raleighs two or t
were consumed. There has beeII
tons
are
ordered
weekly.
As
long all
great demand for Cracks, too, this
.
.
r
haI'II1g
we
can
picture
the
unous
I
y
m
and this is attributed to the fact
.
undergraduates, rnadl y openmg RlltI
the
of
undergraduates spent
""•• moat
smoking the contents of tins, carton!!
8ummer in Bar Harbor.
At the bookshop, a dozen boxes of nnd packs, Caster and fast.e!, unh'1 , at

�

1

I'age Throe

•

Holiday. be lure to take advantaae or this one and one·third rare

ticket, the purchase dale io;.. which }:Q.I been extended to January
16. Di_aram below show. loina and

COINC TO SCHOOL

Round_trip ticket ".)' be

.t Ho.... St.
tlon durin, an)' on. of

j.>u..,ha""

Dah.
!
�
•
•..I'l4-J.n.
M....

Is..A�p...

, IUS

datta.

,

•

y

THE COLLEGE NEWS
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80 cut that the actress
considered an e.xtra t06ch of eteYean and Years Ago '
uagl4� Parly
-put very much emotion into
ce flowing silk ties are very chic.
- 'fhe Alumnae Memoria ot the Pltfl1 I ,,,,n, ;
linea left to her. We feel t�a,:
"Tan colored stockings with paler
The Bryn Mawr League ia
Noveml)er, 4, 1898, contained
trouble
with
the
production,
have been seen with a brue eve
on
party
Christmas
a
g
:
;�
gWtn
�
;
that Marion E. Park, Bryll
:
Conllnued from ....n Un.
:
Ih"w,,..,r, not 80 much with the
gown,
but it.il hoped. that this
Monday,
December
17,
Ir;olll
European Fellow, 1898.99, (and
acton in that scene are to be highly
the d'IredIng, as WIth
;e will not beeome universal."
four to six.thirty o'clock, in the 1 1 '''' I�u';
former editor of the Philiatine)
praiMd for keeping their �
�,�
�
�u::": l;;h,;i';;of that particular play. Tt o�
Common .Room. The ehildren
rer
� I ,,'udy;n.at Bryn Mawr.
although Guideriul is to bl
ame (or
little opportunity for the kind
mill, 0 min, I envy thee,
who went to the Bryn Mawr
Another club raised ita ugly head
having continued to wav.;: the head
In studying and
Thou
grindest on 80 steadily,
I
Camp
last
summer
at
A
valol1
'98-the Gol! Club, this time. We
about triumphantly before the
and emotiona that conltltutea
I grind on, too, but woe ia me,
are
coming,
and
are
to
give
an
a dreary feeUng that it did not
nated gue of the audience. It mighL,
bng
value of put
t can't grind on eternally."
entertainment for the ItudenLa.
' on a
survive
the fate of'the Philosophy
we ftel, have been pouible to have
pia,.
There
will
be
Carol
singing
af�
and the De Rebus Club and ,,11
at
onu'�' the dripp;ng e
_
u
e
u
-... ' or,
D. T-S.
terwarda. All atudenll are cor·
The CoUegiate Review
reo
e
Philiatin.8,
however,
the
T
h
0
d
,t
I...
••
'Ita appearance Wit
dially invited, and those who
- , to have kept it portly conceale
A five-day school week with no Sat.
"
. h dIgmfrom the audience.
may be planning to work as volurday e18S8C1 is being petitioned tor
IN PHILADELPHIA
worda of praise. Indeed the PhilunLeeTI . next summer at the
Mia Fumeu and oIdi" Woodward,
Univerlity of Ceorgia undcrgrad
••, we hate to intonn our read]moCamp are particuJarly urged to
rrom PaC. Two
as the young hUlband and
.. �,
••
become very literary. By
come.
gen and POIthumouI, were
The Harvard University graduate
it haa turned 1nto a magazine
Movies
good, although not inapired, In
of busineaa administration has
a
conventional
magazine
cover,
' th
.
Aldine: Kid Millionll
'
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pe.ximent anti. ita xesulta.
when the freedom of Huey Long is early days, when be' once ended a lee
-.
called into queation. Issuing a state. ture by eakine tor questions from the
Freshmen Attend ExlUbition
A moat interesting experiment was ment upon hia recent cenao�ip of Ituden�. There waa no rupon.e, 10
conducted ,reeently in Mrs. Kirk's sec- the Loui,iana State paper, Huey said, he waited. growing more and more
tion of the Freshman English coune. "This II my univerlity an<l I'll throw nervous. Finally he offered a c.igaret
In an attempt to correlate the pur- anybody out who utt ra a word against to the firat one uking an intelligent
po6ea of Modern Literature and Mod- it. There'll be • new editor of that question. Another long ,lienee. Final
ern An, .the F reshmen read Art criti- paper tomorrOw if they print any- ly a boy'. hand went up:
"What kind of a eigareU" he said.
cisms by John Livingston Lowes and thi�g apinst Huey Long."
�

Gertrude Stein, and were then sent to
the amnne exhibition at the Fab'Madison, Wis. - That college and
New York Oity-One of the high
univenity prcaidenta
and
student est architectural awards in the world,
mount Muaeum of Art.
The baaic idea underlying both mod· newspaper editors are in the majority the University Medal of the Groupe
ern writing and modern painting W8lf BUPPOrters of Preaident Roosevelt nnd Americain de la Societe des Archi- '
tound to be the same. Both art. have t;he New Deal was proven by the over- teettet Diplomes par Ie Gouvemment
departed from the tradition of repre- whelmihg "vote ot conftdence" given Fran�i8. has been awarded to the
•
are, D emoer• le leaders and policies in 8 department of architecture of New
eenting obj.... as they ae.
reader poll ot 200 -editor. and presidents York Univ�r.ity for the high quality
and are trying.1o reveal to t
in the made here by the A8IIOC:iated Collegi. work it baa done during the past yearI
artist
spectator
the
or
what
aifted and atudied, and ttiul the accurate Prell and COllegiate Digest.
it was announced here recently.
8(:y of vision under certain conditions object.
Is tuted, as well al the way in which
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-That the fac . This year approximately 83,000 stu·
The Budape.t University baa pur
forma change under these conditions.
Sometimea the most amazing results ulty ot Vaasal' College is more radical denta wilt receive some ,\000,000 in chaaed an oak tree that is thought to
are obtained, for the .ubjec:t oCten than it. I\lldenta ·was revealed here acholarshipa, while a smaller group be 1,600 yean old. It weigh. 20 tons,
draws forma that are not there at all. recently in a poll conducted by the wiU receive nearly a million in $Tadu and will be used for experimental
ate fellowships.
purposes.
Marian Chapman , '36, is ·trying to Vassar Political Aaaociation. Results
trom
the
poll
indicated
that
12
per
find out if the chjef types of akin sen·
he taculty considered them
sation have. different chronaxie.. A cent. ot t
lc:als, while only 9 per cent.
chronaxie, it appear. for the benefit selveS rad
of all the iknorant. is the least time ot the seniors, 15 per cent. of the fresh
necessary to excite an organ when men, and "3 per cent. of the juniors
ing the etrect of low degreea ot iliumination on the perception ot various
typea of geometric torma. TheM goometric forms are Illuminated lor short
periodi of time, one.-tentb ot a accond
and after etch illumination the sub:
jeet tries to dra'liL
what she has seen,
• •he oorun.i1 ahe ftnal1y � produce
reet ftgure. The errors made are c.laa-
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"For Christmas"

Nothm8 is more pleasing� and acceptable
than beautilul Jtoc/tings -

twice the amount ot current necessary and sophomores included themselves in
to excite the organ at all ilJ used. It that group.

also appears that this is a very new
field, and that the human body can

teel a current of one-thousandth of
an ampere in one-ten thousandth of a
smoking room comer puffing away on 1eCO�. which quite increases our apher tin of Camell as AIiCf:'s Caterpil- preciation of our sensitivities.
la-r did on hi. hookah.
Marjorie Goldwasser, '3G, Is work"The funnleat thing that we have
teen in the United States wu a college new.paper reporter at Emory
College," sa,s John Gripps, a member
of the Oxford University debating
team now touring the United State..
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A 1933 survey of 5sr leading colleges and universities diac.losed that

lU5 of them maintained employment

•

Clear Fine Chiffon
lkige. Taupe

offices of some sort for their gradu.
Fogmilt
ates. Of the 400,000 enrolled in these
time
survey
the
wa.
the
in.titution. at
Brown Tau�
ing on a very mysterious subject which made, 16,298 students were placed as
cannot be revealed beeause that might teachers and 5,692 in other occu)la Dansant
ruin her subjects, but which seems to tions.
Poise
be an investigation ot certain changes
in the skin which follow varioUi ty»CI
Last year 30,'167 studenta bOrrowed Ginger
of stimulation. We are completely faa $3,418,000 from loan funda maintain
Gun Metal
dnated at the idea of this and can ed in 681 colleges and universities.
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Sandal Foot-41.S0 pair
Phon. or Mill Vo�r Ord�r

Christmas wrapping
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